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               Do you think our Mother Earth is happy? Well, think again Mother Earth is mad right 
now and she’s disappointed to what we are doing to her. She is sick and now not feeling well. 
Mother Earth was made beautifully and perfect but the people living on her were just destroying 
her beauty. She’s sending us messages that she’s not happy through disasters she made. Mother 
Earth is our place for living. Every living things and non-living things lives on Mother Earth. As 
a contribution to her, let’s help her now before it’s too late. Let’ be ashamed to her. Make our 
Mother Earth a paradise place not a scary place, this way it will make us happy and have a 
healthy life. 
 
                We can do our responsibilities through the way of cleaning on our surroundings 
everyday. In every good things we do there is an exchange of goodness. Mother Earth has many 
sacrifice for u, now let’s make a sacrifice for her. Let’s think about it now, our Mother Earth is 
just like our Mother that needs love and care so she will feel comfortable. Everybody help 
Mother Earth right now. We committed mistakes and now let’s do the right thing. Let’s stop 
destroying our Mother Earth so that the next generation can still live on the beautiful paradise. 
Let’s keep her beautiful do not destroy her beauty nor make her ugly. Never abuse Mother Earth. 
Abusive  people has many consequence to face because Mother Earth is giving them a 
punishment to encounter. Mother Earth has a value to each and everyone.  
 
                It is important to value her because she is the Mother of all of us. She is tired of 
remembering us to save her and she needs rest. Now let’s give her a break, so that she will not be 
sick anymore and she will have the energy to recover. 
 
                When she’s not sick anymore, she will start to smile and she will be happy again. 
People must stop burning plastic and garbage so that it will prevent the destroying of the Ozone 
Layer. Global Warming now is starting to attack Mother Earth. Now let’ protect her by planting 
trees not to cut trees. We will see the beautiful paradise if we start to care for it. When the waves 
are flooding the shore who’ going to save us? NO ONE RIGHT? People must realize how 
special our Mother Earth. 
 
                  Mother Earth! Sorry for all the bad things we did to you. I knew we hurt you so much. 
Wish this is not the end of everything. We will begin today how to love our Mother Earth it only 
shows that we didn’t know how to love someone or somebody. 
 
                   Wish our Mother Earth is okay right now. Stop pollution , stop throwing your trash 
anywhere and stop smoking people! “CAN’T YOU LIVE WITHOUT CIGARRETES?” 
Remember smoking is dangerous for our health. People are despicable and hard headed. People 



never learns, whatever you say to them they won’t listen. That’s the problem, now please change 
that attitude people of this world. Learn how to listen and change our attitude before it’s too late. 
  
 
 


